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July Novice Enrichment of the Day Explanations 
 

Week 1: 7/1-7/7 

Water Bombs: What dog doesn’t like to play ball?  We take the average game of ball and spice it up for 
summer by using water-soaked squishy balls for your puppers to chase after. 

Foam Party: We fill one of our outside turfed play yards with dog safe hypo-allergenic foam for them to 
run and play in on a hot summer day. 

 

Week 2: 7/8-7/14 

Beach Bum Sand: We bring the sandy beach to your dog in our play yard!  We bury toys & treats for your 
doggos to dig up and play with. 

Beach Bum Water:  Similar to our Sand version, only this one is water!  We encourage your dogs to 
explore the pool filled with water and toys to splash and play. 

 

Week 3: 7/15-7/21 

Pupsicle: Treat your dogs to a delicious freshly made pupsicle on a hot summer day!  We blend seasonal 
fruit and yogurt then freeze it with a treat as the stick. 

Boggin Out: This activity combines 3 crowd favorites; the baby pool, ball pit, and Weenie Bobbing!  This 
sensory activity will have your dogs foraging in our water filled ball pit for tasty hot dog morsels as their 
reward for their hard work. 

Week 4: 7/22-7/28 

Puzzle Mania: Calling all doggy Einsteins!  We load 3 of our most popular puzzle toys with yummy treats 
and set your dogs loose to solve the puzzles revealing their tasty rewards.  This engages their minds, 
bodies, sni er, and tastebuds for a full body workout. 

Gone Fishin’: We take brightly colored floating pool and tub toys topped with treats and float then in one 
of our baby pools with water to get your dog moving, grooving, and sni ing for treatos. 

 

Week 5: 7/29-8/4 

Frisbee Frenzy: Your pup gets to enjoy 1on1 play with a frisbee & one of their favorite hoomans! 

Paw-termelon Muttgarita: Frozen Watermelon blended to perfection w/a hint of coconut water & mint.   

 

These activities are not eligible for use with packages for non-members, discounts, or coupons. 

Platinum members may use their free snack credit on our Snack of the Day menu option during that week only. 
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July Advanced Enrichment of the Day Explanations 

 

7/4: We are Closed for 4th Of July 

 

7/11 Doggie Car Wash: Not only will your dog get to go through our agility course, but they will get to go 
through it car wash style. They will start with by running though the doggie foam then get to rinse o  in the 
sprinklers! 

 

7/18 Red White and Through: Put your dog’s noggin & muscles to the test! Haley will teach them how to 
go over & under hurdles then repeat. 

 

7/25 Sunken Treasure: The golden frisbee has sunken to the bottom of the pool! Your dog will have to try 
and fish it out by digging and lifting it out while going against the weight of the water pushing it down! 
 

8/1 Speed of light: Your dogs will have to race around the agility yard to hit (with nose/paw) as many 
lights that they can before the timer runs out. 
 

These activities are not eligible for use with packages, discounts, or coupons. 


